Practice Practice Practice
How did the Christians in the Bible practice their belief?
Well they were just imitating Jesus. That's simple isn't it?
It's only not simple because we live a long time from when Jesus lived,
and lots' of people have come along and said "NO--here is how
Christians ought to practice their faith!"

So lets' see if we can clear our minds of what we have seen other folks do
and maybe what we have practiced in our own life and experience and just
try to understand what they were doing in the new testament.
Trust me it's really simple and it makes perfect sense...
1. Their first priority was spreading the Gospel. This may seem obvious and
it is....but tradition has made it really really easy to lose this first priority, in
favor a practice that put meeting first. In other words, think about it....do
we spend more time making sure that our meeting goes off correctly, do we
spend more time, effort and resources (money!), into making ourselves a
comfortable meeting each week, than we do in spreading the Gospel?
2. Their first goal was to contact God through prayer. In other words they
were following Jesus advice (and example)... "seek ye first the kingdom God
and His righteousness" What does this mean? The first function ought to be
to seek God's instruction, His authority, in order to get His plan. Notice that
Jesu also said to seek "His righteousness". Those words mean His righteous
acts of ministry. For the people in the Bible, ministry was simply serving
God-- carrying out His will, His instructions, His kingdom plans. Most often
these were plans that were associated with the Gospel.
See that was very simple!

How did they receive His plans? Simple--they prayed--they let everyone
speak...
“How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you
hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath
aninterpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying.” (1Corinthians
14:26)
The word from God could come from anyone at the meeting--it could
also come to individuals--you don't have to be at an "official meeting" to
hear from God.
What was most important was to receive His instructions about
furthering the Gospel.

So the questions they were asking were....where should we
go?....who should be sent?.....what should we say and do?.....lead us
Lord to the sick and needy and poor.....(remember think about what
Jesus did!)
Therefore the meetings itself might be different and the results of
the meeting will almost always look different. Since it is a meeting
to seek Gods' will and His will is toward the needy, the poor the
unsaved---the functions that believers will be called to will be
different in different places and times.
We need to realize that the exact opposite of Gods' kingdom is a
ritual, something "perfect" that we repeat over and over again.

So if we could just put one and
one together....we could
understand the simplest truth-they were having Gospel
witnessing meetings.
They were having meetings in
which they were seeking God's
kingdom, and "His righteousness"
(His righteous acts of ministry)
desiring to enter into ministry-service to God--which directly
related to the Gospel.

They even invited unsaved people into the meetings (in fact that may
have been one of the central reasons to have a meeting in the first
place). They had something called "the room for the unlearned"
(1Corinthians 14:16, 23,24). 1Corinthians 14 states that if all the
believers at the meeting are allowed to speak (prophecy) then it is a
sure thing that the unbelievers will believe!
What an amazing promise--and how rarely we ever take God up on it!
When was the last time you attended a Gospel witnessing meeting?

Isn't it true that most of the time we have worship meetings?
Meetings in which we worship God and receive Bible teaching and in
most cases these meetings are very preordained in their structure.
Yes worship and teaching could be a part of a Christian meeting--but
not at the expense of the Gospel!
In most traditional meetings it is predetermined who will sing, and
who will teach--and we usually don't ever really ask God about the
Gospel...and we are not at all in the position to carry out His will even
if we heard it! And the bigger goal of most church groups is to
building in this direction.
A larger meeting place, with more people who cannot be heard under
the authority of one person who is the teacher all the time. With
these goals the small group Gospel witnessing meeting becomes
unheard of.

Well what about home church? Sure that is a small group meeting, but,
often home church practice becomes a small group worship meeting! It
can be very easy (and "comfortable”) to imitate tradition and have
worship or Bible teaching be all we do in a home church. And home
churches can fall into a pattern of meeting, very much like large church
groups. Patterns that exclude the Gospel!

Remember it's not the meeting that should come
first, its seeking His kingdom.
Certainly we can find His kingdom in a meeting....or
we could not find it. The mistake comes when we
accept a meeting where we do not even seek after
His kingdom, and exclude the Gospel.

So what does Gods' kingdom look like? Well it's different every time. It's
not at all a ritual. Gods' kingdom is based on needs. God wants to meet
people's needs. God's desire is to see people healed , and saved and
delivered from problems. It's His will that the poor be fed and the
homeless be cared for. If you head in these directions you will find His
kingdom.
Remember; look at what Jesus did.
He did the perfect will of the Father. And it's clear that Jesus did and said
different things at different times in different places...He certainly did
NOT follow a ritual!
Jesus taught a lot about the kingdom of God/Kingdom of Heaven. The
"rulership from above". One of the aspects of this kingdom is that it is
temporary in the earth. It is like a seed, something small, almost invisible,
yet it grows into something big, then reproduces itself and dies. Not at
all what we would suspect! But what Jesus said is true, and it makes His
kingdom not always easy to find or to stay in.
So we have to keep looking!
Yet I believe that if a Christian seeks after God's kingdom and desires to
serve Him, and wants to carry on the mission of the Gospel, as Jesus said
"all things will be added unto you"....you will find His authority, His
instructions, His plan.
Any yes you will find other believers to work with—but do please God
first!

